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What's Coming Next
from
ClinicalConnect?
Work continues to add functionality for
users at the South West CCAC, initially,
to be able to launch ClinicalConnect
from their Client Health & Related
Information System (CHRIS). Please stay
tuned for more details, and how this
functionality will be made available to
ClinicalConnect users at other CCACs in
South West Ontario in the future.

NEW! 30-min
Webinars on Key
Modules &
Functionality
We are pleased to announce a series of
30-min webinars, available on different
dates and times to suit your schedule,
are now available. The eHealth Office

One Month In... and DynaMed is
Popular!
On September 30, 2015, it was announced that the integration with
DynaMed was successfully completed. Initially, this evidence-based,
contextually-relevant clinical information is available to
ClinicalConnect users at Participating Organizations in the Hamilton
Niagara Haldimand Brant (HNHB) Local Health Integration Network
(LHIN), with an evaluation phase to follow. One month in, reporting
logs show that DynaMed has been accessed hundreds of times in the
last month by a variety of different health care provider types such as
nurses, medical residents, social workers, clerks and physicians.
DynaMed was expected to be particularly beneficial to physicians and
clinicians working at community-based sites, and we are seeing
evidence of this as solo practitioners, mainly family physicians, as well
as authorized staff from the HNHB CCAC, community health centres
and long term care facilities are all accessing DynaMed through
ClinicalConnect.
To support the increasing access to DynaMed through ClinicalConnect,
EBSCO Information Services, vendor for DynaMed, is hosting a variety
of webinars between now and mid-December. Click here to register for
a session of your choice. Questions about DynaMed can be emailed
to training@clinicalconnect.ca.

staff will provide short overviews of
various modules and functionality of
ClinicalConnect, including tips and tricks
to optimize your user experience. Click
here to view topics and register today.

Supported by:

Tell us how ClinicalConnect
enhanced patient care!
Click here to share your
story!
Check out our
Educational Resources!

ClinicalConnect Presented at GE's
DI-r Day
We were pleased to be asked to present ClinicalConnect at GE's
Diagnostic Imaging Repository User Group 'DI-r Day' in Toronto on
October 21, 2015. Dale Anderson, Senior Manager, eHealth, and Lianne
Broughton, a Transformational Analyst, who came to the eHealth
Office after 30 years as a Diagnostic Imaging Tech also at Hamilton
Health Sciences, provided an overview and demonstration of the
portal. The presentation stimulated great discussion and questions
from audience members and we appreciate the opportunity to share
the ClinicalConnect story at this event.

Live Demo of ClinicalConnect at
Upcoming HealthAchieve
Conference
Marzena Cran, RN and Education Specialist at the HNHB eHealth Office
will provide a demonstration of ClinicalConnect at HealthAchieve in
Toronto, on November 2 and 3. Learn more about the cSWO Program
and ConnectingOntario by visiting Booth #14 at the conference and
discover how integrated electronic health records (EHRs) are improving
patient care and clinical efficiencies in Ontario. Click here for more
info.

STAY CONNECTED

For support please email Help Desk at helpd@hhsc.ca
or Call Help Desk: (905) 521-2100 ext 43000
For more information,
visit info.clinicalconnect.ca

Connect to your patients
with ClinicalConnect™!

ClinicalConnect is the Regional Clinical Viewer for the connecting South West Ontario program, funded by eHealth Ontario. Hamilton
Health Sciences is the regional service delivery partner deploying ClinicalConnect across the four south west LHINs. The cSWO Program is
foundational to eHealth Ontario's commitment to integrate electronic health information for all Ontarians.

